
Dear art, 
3(912Thanko for forwoodino my lest or to al. Wirin. NiloIt 't  t'aeakho'll do or try 

to do anything about the plaoiariso, moybe for old times' seize he'll try to gut the monoy 
for ma. My limitod expooienoa with the owners of the underground press i5 that they are 
their owo kinda of exploitero, 	b,ing no exception. 

Al vacs a Labor Boars lawyer ltaned to the Sonata Conoittee for which I wookod to 
holp oith our invantioation of anti-labor activities. IL worked, I thiOL, in tho 

office. Jo, ;e 	the uoioo wound up with DOL.::: of hio iuveatioation of IWA. It the 
dotailo :oa, n ,w uaclear in ay aind, tho faL;t of uoae kinO of non-le:toe. retaliatiou io 
part of it. Or, ha loakad. erobobly norally propor actions. I often fin:: oyoolf ouodoo-
ing of people with such esaismot capabilities Am young change more than ono non:ally 
chats., oo uita teo years. (I'm a oonopicuouo excuption!) 

The Yreop debt is one of the smaller sums owed us. If I weoen't sure that Al had 
to be retired or oomi-retired I'd have aoked his to undertako larger collections. Boo-
ever, I have found another Calif. lawyer friend of the at who ocys he'll try. lam 
also located aoothor lawyer friend from the sae.) c000litteo mid he in uneurtaelao a nimilar 
effort in four hone town. 

The aati-labor Neanderthals want after moot of up. This Booton lawyer had a rougher 
time than average, not nearly what I had, so I rather ina4.no that he oahoro to the sooto 
or similar oxinoipleo. Ao a young man, ho was as decent as he wan bright. Lowe-faro have 
it easier than mere mortals when they are so attaoked. 

This fellow is under taking to locate "ew lork counsel for wo. His first try led to 
a negative from a name that somehow sounds familiar so I took a half day oil' to encap-
sulate the five (count then diary') potentially profitable cases there. The eY lawyer 
also showoO u knowledge of publishing, welch prompted no to risk wasting that much time, 
too. Bet if you aunt to faro.: how tiny a part that I'reep bill is, I think ue'd have little 
trouble showing at lent ee0,000 plus interact owed un, not counting reasonable additeoale 
from such things as non-pertoomanco on contracts. (Reaomber your own ranoatmont when OoD 
would not oond L,o around? They arranged no sing].0 erovo, tried to kin thos I'd arrrsopdo  
yet told so they had a p.r. outfit woreino on the bock. On of the first prouos would 
have had a good chance of getting no jailed in Lemehio, but thoy hired it after I =az 
made all the preliminary arasiengomants.) 

Heard yesterday that Lane and Freed are in your urea aorking on a movie or oovie 
script, allegedly non-fiction. Lane is incapable of tent, which is too bad, sees 
because he can bo able. Trumbo's, which wan known to ay source only as a work of plannod 
fiction, does gevo me two concerna. I have a groat respect for this man and his early 
work, to which Lil and I were addicted. I would hate hio to blomide it with a trashy 
thing that Lay be his last. And, of course, I an concerned about the harm a bad job even 
of fiction can do. I can easily in gins hen tallith; under the influence of the nuts, as 
I think you also feared. lie has not replied to my luttor, which is a_disoppointmaat, but 
is not unique. I did not mow he had this in the nark when I wrote. 4t was in the back of 
my mind but was not explicit in the letter. it is odd that announcement followed his 
receipt of the letter, tho. I understand form another uource that it io a loa-buttoet 
job in :which Burt Lancaster bas agreed to work for scale. If you hear aoothino, 1'11 be 
interestod, of course. h'rankly, I know of nobody fron whom Trumbo can got dependable 
guidance or fact out there and many from when he own expoct the opjxniite, with no basis 
for forcing his own opinion. 

Never havino seen any of the sex flicks, not even a smoker film in oy youth, I can't 
have an ooinlon on the suits vs. Deep Throat out there. The decision against it in New York 
was someohat literary. Genorolly, I an against all cenaorohip. leowover, having reachhd 
60, I have also learned that there are aceningly innocent teeea that can be very eurtful 
to the youna. In NQO., for example, alnost all the boys seduced by homosexuals wound up 
in serious trouble and probably all scarred for life. With this the fate in ;i.e., I can 
ioneeno what it is in most of the rest of the country. At the 	 especially in 
a sick society like ours, I can also visa line ana of these flicks serving; sOcialee-
useful pruposee, whether or not they quplify as art or a form of expression. I'm just 
ignorant of their content or of that of the new literature decline with it. Peehars I 



memo from 

ART KEVIN 

3/5/73 

HAROLD: 

YOUR WIRIN LETTER HAS BEEN FORWARDED. FYI, 

HI S ADDRESS IS: 2622 GLENDOWER AVE. L.A. 

TEL: (213) NO 2 6186. I DO HOPE HE CAN DO 

SOMETHING TO HELP COLLECT THAT LOOT OWED 

YOU BY THE FREEP...I DIDN'T REALIZE YOUR 

LIVES HAD BEEN SO CLOSE... 

LOOK SLIKE WE'RE HAVING ANOTHER CENSORSHIP 

BINGE OUT HERE. THE PIX "DEEP THROAT" HAS BEEN 

CITED FOR OBSCENITY, AS HAS (IN ORANGE COUNTY) 

THE UNDERGROUND PAPER, THE L.A. STAR, WHICH BY 

THE WAY IS PUBLISHED BY PAUL EBERLE,WHO AT ONE 

TIME WAS KUNKIN'S EDITOR AT THE FREEP. BOTH HAVE 

HEARINGS SKEDDED WITHIN THE NEXT COUPLE OF 

WEEKS...THAT'S KOOKY-CALIFORNIA, RIGHT? 

BEST TO YOU, 

93/KHJ 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 


